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Dominion Slieep Breedvs' Asso-

ciation and tlie Woolen

Manufacturers

FARMER AND MANUFACTURER.

BillloriaJ from Ih, Caiiadu. Tixtiu JiivaKAi.

A report ^f the annual meeting of the Dominion
Sheep Breedr Association and a meeting of the woolen
manufacture vill be found in this issue. The note-
worthy feai of these meetings is the frank recog-
nition by the representatives of each industry that the
other IS entitled to an equitable share of protection, and
that the woolen industry of Canada will never be on a
solid foundation until that mutual right is admitted.
Woolen manufacti-ring in this country can never be called
a native Canadian industry unless it is founded in the
main on Canadian wool. That principle being accepted,
the indifference or antagonism that has in recent year,
marked the two interests will disappear, and the result
under a broad revision of the tariff will be such a revival
of wool growing and such an expansion of the woolen
industry in every branch as will complete the missing
link in our round of industries, and make this country
a really self-sustaining nation.

It is a remarkable proof of the fairress and sound-
ness of the principle of protection to bjth wool and
woolens in the United States that the resolutions of 1865
have at the close of 1908 been reaffirmed in identical
terms by a conference of wool-growers and woolen manu-
facturers. It may be true, as most Canadians would pro-
bably admit, that the degree of protection in the United
States is greater than was necessary, but that these reso-
lutions should be formally reindorsed after the varying
experiences of forty-three years, is proof not only of the
equity of the policy, but its success in practice.
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The Fwmen Advocait'i r«pon o< tk« connilion con-
laint th« iollowiag reference to ik« ralationt of shup bttcd-
«• 10 thi wooira indattiip:

A report of the connniit^e th« w«iii to Ottawa to inter-
view ih<' Department regardinv the duty on wool, wai ti««a
by Colonel HcCrae, who etaird thai the minister of Cuitomi
had been approached, and ckangea in wool tariS suggaited.
It wii found that liiere wa» practically no duty charged
against wool coming into Canada, although a tariff of three
cent! was on the booki. From the wool-growera' viewpoint,
eondltiona were sot latitfictory. Manufacturers had bought
foreign wool in Urge quanlitiei at high figure>, and, to get
even, offered low pricei to Canadian farmert.

A duty on all wooU was urged by J. Lloyd-Jones, of
Burford. Canadians could produce all the wool of any grade
that was required. J. Campbell said that, despite the fact
that live or sii million pounds of wool had been imparted in

1007, the duly collected amounted to about ti. Manufac-
turers and wool-growers should haw a joint convention. A.
W. Smith, M.P., of Maple Lodge, pointed out that this was a
question that must be considered carefully. Citiiens of
Canada required woolen clothes, and they must ia;'e them
at reasonable prices. If we taxed ourselves in one way, we
paid it in another. Climatic and other conditions did not
make it possible to grow higher grades of wool. If it was
possible to place a tax on wool, without having it come back
on the consumers, he would he pleased to do what he could
in the matter while in tke Dominion House. The importance
of a general knowledge by men engaged in all phases of
work connected with growing wool and manufacturing
woolen goods was emphasized by Dr. J. G. Rutherford, of
Ottawa. It was possible that arrangements could be made
to have the Dominion Government assist in arranging for a
general conference.

The manufactniers' side was brought forward by E. B.
Biggar, of Toronto, who said a conference was most desir-
able. A study of tariffs in other countries led him to con-
clude that a duty on wool m*t advisable. It was necessary
to i»nsider the problem, beginabg with the producer. Can-
adian manufacturers brt>aght in five to eight million pounds
per year, and at the same time sent out three to five million
pounds, because the grades grown were not suited to the ma-
chinery used in Canadian mills. A reasonaMe tariff would
benefit the producers over 12,000,000 in the first year. In
addition, the consumers « onld get better cloth.

It was agreed to make an effon to arrange for a conven-
tion of representatives of the wool-growers and manufac-
turers to discuss the questiao of duty. Colonel McCrae



R. H. Hiidiag, of Thoradalc; Jtmet Bowm. b, oI Guelph,
and J. M. CaidhouH, of Wmiod, ud'John C«mpb«U, of
Woodvilk, w«r« named >• a committee to ariuie with the
maoufaclurcri to approach tbe Dominion Govenraent, with
a irtew to obiaininf a conference to diicuii the quettion of
duly on wool and ihoddy, and to preis the claim of the iheep
jntereitt of Canada for more protection.

A heany vote of appreciation to Dr. J. G. Rutherford
and J. B. Spencer, B.S.A,, of the Dominion Live Stocit
Branch, wa> tendered in return for the mow excellent bulle.
tin recently publiehed in the inloiesti of iheep-raiiing. The
author! were congratulated on makins the bulletin lo ptaii-
cal and 10 attractive to young farmen.

The officeri elected for igog were: President, Andrew
Wh.telaw, of Guelph ; vice-preiident, J. G. Hanmer. Direct-
ors: Cotlwolds—Colonel McCrae; Leiceitert—Jamei Snell,
of Clinton

1 Hampihirei and Suffolki—John Kelly, of Shake-
•peare; Doneti—R. H. Harding; Southdouna—John Jack-
ion, of Abingdon; Lincolns—J. I'. Gibson, of Denfleld;
Oxforde—J. E. Couiini, of Harriston ; Shropshire!—C. W
Gurncy, of Parii. O. A. C. Director, Professor C. E. Day •

General Directors, W. H. Gibson, of Beaconsfield, Que., and
A. W. Smith. Representatives to National Live Stock Re-
cord—Meisrs. Whitelaw and Hanmer. Representatives to
the Fair Boards for igio: Toronto—Hon. John Dryden and
J. C. Hanmer; London—Colonel KcEwen, of Byron and
George Telfer, of Paris ; Ottaw»-N. F. Wilson, of Cumber-
land

; Eastern Ontario Live Stock Show, Ottawa—A White-
law; W. A. Wallace, of Kars; R. Richardson, of Southmarch,
and N. F. Wilion

; Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph—A. w!
Smith, J. Jackson, Colonel McEwen and Robert Miller-
Winnipeg, Man.-J. E. Brown, of Portage la Prairie, and
George Allison, of Burbank.

WOMMI MMUlMtllfin MMt
On the i8th ult., a meeting of woolen manufacturers and

wool dealers was held in the Confederation Life Building.
Toronto, to talk oyer relations with the growers in the
endeavor to bring together all branches of the industry de-
pending on wool for its raw material.

E. B. Biggar, of the "Canadian Textile Joutaal,"
explained that at the recent Convantion of the Do-
minion Sheep Breeders' Aasociation, the question of
the duties on wool came up, and that he had been
asked to come there and say something on behalf of the
woolen manufacturers. He did so, and at the end of the dis-
cussion a resolution was passed appointing a committee of
six who would name a snb-c«mmitle< to meet a similar



>ub-eommiltre appninird by n rommillrr nAmed by lh<
*oolen manufacturrri to ico lo Otiasa to aik the Miniitcr ol
AKricullurt lo call a confernuv .,f »,hiI itrowrn and woolen
manufacturer!. Mr. Campbell, *h„ has bei n irav llinu foi
the l.i«t month addresfinir farmrr*' in-ititutri, statei that
cyerywhere he ha» none ho has found a nrw inlerest in the
•hrep f^ueition; that fanners ire very hopeful, and that ..

new eta may be brought .ib.v..t in woolen manut.icturinK
through the c, -nini{ lOKethiT of lhfsi> two intrreiis Within
Iho pa« yr.„ ot lr«i ih.iii ihrr.. .,lti.i,i| publicalioni have
been ioued f n the farmrt'j stand|ioinl on the que. lion of
'Keep. Thi» .irrounu in p.irt for the renewed incre.ue of

interest in this question; and no doub> when th. cam-
painn of education goe- <m a lilllr further we will .ee the
results of this. The prominence Canada has got to^lay in

cattle, dairy and cheese, has beoo due to the campaign of
i-duc.ition such as this carried out many years ago.

Some interesting statements bearing on the situation in

Canada were made concerning the evolution of the woolen in-

dustry of the United Statci.

For iiboul 75 years he interests of the farmers .ind

woolen manufacturers in that country were antagonistic.

Whinever a Congress was in power favorable to the fariiieri
you found the woolen manufacturers combined against it, and
when an administration came in that was favorable to the
manufacturers then the farmers got it in the neck, and the
tariff was revised against the interests ot the farmer and in

favor of the manufacturers. That kind of see sawing went
on until 1865, and then there came into force what ii known
now as the Morrill Tariff, and tha- tariff was the result of a
joint conference such as we suggest here, at which the wool
growers and manufacturers met and agreed to join hands
instead of fighting each other. They passed a resolution
which formed the basis of a tariff which has stood in the
United States for 4.1 years and will stand perhaps for another
143 yean, or at all events as long as the protective system
stands, for it is based on fair play and mutual interests,

Whit makes this resolution of immediate interest now is

this, that reports were circulated during the last campaign
in the United States and have been continued since the talk
of tariff reform, that tLe woolen manufacturing branch as
distin,' ished from the worsted manufacturers were trying to
do away with that principle aid get free shoddy, noils and
other things free, which hithe-to have oeen put under a tariff.

It was true that individual manufacturers were in favor of
putting these on the free list, but the bulk of the manu-
facturers stood wh"re they were. They had a conference



which met in October Itit, th« rtiult of which wat this, thai

this joint romniittve, compottd of th« wooltn nanufscturcrt,

IncMinir the worsted trade and tha wool ffrowari, re-aAnnfld

the reiolution of iMj, and u»d the identical wokIi of the

original resolution, to 4hat the principle that hai been adopt-

•d in the United States and in operation for the last 43 ytari

hai been (ormalljr confirmed in the roost clear and unmis<
takeable way.

The resolution was to the effect that the history of tb*

wool industry in the United Slates showed that the pmptrity
or depression of the wool growers and wool maaufacturars

coincided in time ; that the development of the country would

be advanced by harmonising the interests of the farmer and
manufaciurrr, and that the mutual interesti of the sheep

raiser and the woolen manufacturer required a common pro-

tection to put both industries on a sound basis.

Thr result of that policy is that starting, we will say.

from i860 (the Morrtll Tariff came into operation in 1866),

you have this development of the woolen industry along «yith

a similar development of manufacturing. Mr. Biggar clearly

illustrated the wonderful development of woolen manufactur-

ing together with the growth of the sheep raising industry

by mf-ans of diagrams.

The development in Canada is unfortunately almost the

reverse of this It if certain that the achievement of

gettinK the wool growers into line with the woolen manufac-

turers will give this interest a moral support which it has

never had hithrr'x. nod if the clothing manufacturers can

be brought to see that their interests are identical with ourr

tSen the influence at Ottawa will be certainly what it never

his been before. Unless something be done the stagnation

of the woolen industry will be followed by a similar result

in the knit goods and clothing manufactures themsclvei.

It was shown by charts, how Canadian wool had
been displaced by foreign to the extent of fourteen to sixteen

million pounds per year. The fanners of Ontario, and to

some extent of Quebec are forced, because there is no worst-

ed industry in Canada, to ship to the United .States wool to

the anoount of nearly two million pounds for want of a

market at home, making a grand total of sixteen million

pounds of wool, most of which certainly could be manufac-

tured in Canada under the tariff suggested; and then if

you add to that the enormous quantities of wool imported
in completely manufactured goods you could almost double
that in the scope of what would happen to the w -ol in-

dustry in Canada by such a tariff.
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Tlu lollowiat iMIan mn md (f<» wooln muaiwtur
HI ud wool d«*l«n

:

Th« Lethbiidge Wooltn Co., Limiird, I.«thbrii1(r, Alta
- W« arc in (ivor o( the uriS on wool, piovidod ui rqual
unouni of proteciioB ii rivin on iht mtnulutiiml •rticle
We btlicvg th« ihop induiiry ihould b« enonir^Rcd, and
lhi> ii out way o( doini il, but, of courie, Iha niiinufiictuicr
do«f not want to be in any wotM potitloa than he is at the
present time.

Glendyer Woolen Milli, Litniied, Glendyer, N S - We aie
in favor of a lariB (iving a meaiure of protection to Cana
dian wool, provided a rnmpeniating specific duty it added
lo the preienl ad valorem dutiei on impotled woolens, with
protection a ita(e hixhcr on woolen clothing.

Morn Bros. Woolen Co., Limited, Lindfay, Ont.—We
heartily endorse the proposal regarding our co-operation
with the wool-growers in order to reach the ears of the Gov-
ernment. When our representative interviewed the Tariff
Committee in Peterborough about two years ago, and after
hearing the speeches made by the fanners, and seeing thi-

interest with which the members of the committee received
them, and noting the way they patted them on the back,
•o to speak, he came to tl conclusion that the Tariff Com-
mission were out to mal friends of the tillers of the soil.

This is the best sc' -^e yet proposed, and, though
hope was almost dead, we find ourselves encouraged lo be-
lieve that at last the day is brea.ing after the long night of
depression.

The Pearce Co., Limited, Marmora, . —Replying fo

your letter of the loth, we think thir idea excellent one,
and would heartily support any reasonable measures the con-
vention adopt looking toward the improvement of the wool
and woolen industries. Certainly conditions cannot be worse
than they are at present and have been for the last sii or
seven years. We sincerely hope the convention will be
successful, and that an efficient and aggressive committee
will be appointed to see what can be done with the Govern-
ment towards securing some relief.

E. Warner & Son, Alvinston, Ont.—We think a certain
tariff giving a fair measure of protection to our Canadian
wools would be all right, provided protection was given to
woolen goods in proportionate way. We appreciate the
stand you are taking in the matter of wedding the two in-
dnstries together; i.e., wool raising and wool manufacturing.

J. C. Larocque, Saint Jdtmt, Que.—My woolen mill is

not running the half of what it was sixteen years ago, and



would see wi(h joy my industry rehabilitated, and endorse
with both hanas that the tariff must be raised so as to get
more protection against foreign wools.

St. Croii Woolen Manufacturing Co., Limited, Newport
Station, N.S.-We believe the interests of the wool-grower
woolen manufacturer, and clothing manufacturer to be one
of immense national importance, and we are, therefore, in
favor of a good, strong, reasonable duty on wool, with a
complete compensating increase on woolen manufactures to
the mutual satisfaction of the woolen mill men and clothing
manufacturers. If the British preference is to be continued,
then these compensating increases should be sufficient to in-
sure Canadian woolen and clothing manufacturers and wool-
growers a positive, adequate and equable protection in any
and every case or exigency that may hereafter arise, or an
unmistakable provision providing for same should any change
or changes take place.

William Algie. Alton, Ont.-You know my sentiments
m reference to the various questions to be discussed, and
I wish the gathering every measure of success.

Rosamond Woolen Co., Almonte, Ont.—Possibly the
scheme of following the United States plan of high duties
on both the raw material and the manufactured product may
serve the interests of both, but I have not been able yet to
bring myself to look on it favorably. Unfortunately, the
great bulk of Canadian wool is not suited for making any
but the coarsest goods and blankets—very well suited lor
those—but, as you cannot make a silk purse from a sow's
ear, no more can you make fine worsted suitings and fine
goods generally from the coarse wools grown in Ontario,
Quebec and Eastern Provinces. Some of our native wools
are very good for underwear and what are called homespuns,
but for nothing else. I do not see how a duty on wool would
help us as to fine goods. However, I am open to conviction
and to the adoption of anything likely to benefit all parties,
as 1 quite admit that wool-growers are fully entitled to as
much consideration as anyone else.

One reason why Canadian wool has fallen oS in pro-
duction and price is probably because the coarse goods made
from these wools ate unsaleable unless at very low prices.
The finer appearing products from shoddy and cotton mixed,
selling at very low prices, are much more to the liking of
the mass of consumers, even if the wearing quality is nothing
like so good as the old-fashioned cloth from native wool.

Dufton * Sons, Stratford, Ont.—As to the desirability
of a duty on wool for the country, I am of opinion that our
land is adapted to other and more profitable use. Cheap,



hilly land for shMp is all right—you can judge the pro-
portion of such—in my judgment too little to be of use.
I know, of courie, that the United States have adopted
the duty; but more especially do I think the matter un-
workable, with such men as fill the benches or form the
Cabinet at Ottawa.

You will quite understand that the writer is too pain-
fully aware of the dire necessity of more duty for the woolen
manufacturer; but I feel that to start at the raw material,
other than shoddy, which is a manufactured product as well
as raw materill, is out of the question. If matters or senti-
ments were just the exact opposite of what they are, then it

might be possible to start there.

The T. H. Taylor Co., Limited, Chatham, Ont—This is

a worthy object which you have taken up, and we fully
concur that if we can get the wool-growers interested in
this matter it will help the manufacturers as well. We will
be quite in favor of a tariff giving a measure of protection
to Canadian wool, provided a compensating specific duty is

added to the ad valorem duty on imported woolens, with
protection a stage higher on woolen cloth.

A. Carruthers Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. Man.—We are in
favor of a tariff for protection of Canadian wool, providing,
of course, that the import duty on manufactured goods is

substantially increased.

J. F. Dickison, Arkona, Ont.—1 can assure you that you
have my hearty co-operation in the matter. I am of the
opinion that an export duty should be placed on all raw
wool going out of Canada. The United States worsted mills
want our long wools in order to manufacture worsteds, and
I am of the opinion that if a sufficient export duty was put
on raw wool it would compel them to manufacture the wool
in Canadian territory, instead of giving the labor to . the
United States as at present. Take, if you will, the lumber
industry. Before an export duty was put on logs the
American mills were fed by Canadian logs, but as soon as an
export duty was put on logs the Americans were compelled
to move their mills into Canada rather than pay an export
duty into our Dominion treasury. Therefore, I feel that
similar results would follow if such action was taken in

regard to the woolen industry. W"e certainly have to admit
that the textile industry of Canada is at a very low ebb at

present.

The Bird Woolen Mill Co., Limited, Bracebridge, Ont.
--We are quite in accord with the standing you have taken
in the matter, and think that a graduating scale of specific

duties along the lines you suggest would be to the interest

of both growers and manufacturers.



The Brown & Wi«le Co., Limited, Kinoville, Ont.—

We are heartily in accord with protection all the wajr around,

on wool, woolen goods, and Canadian clothing, but it mult

be so arranged that in putUng up the duty on one a corre-

pondingly higher duty ii placed on the other, to make them

all on a par with one another. Otherwise, it the duty were

put on raw material and not correspondingly increaaed on

manufactured goods, it would only have a tendency to make

things worse for the wool-grower instead of better, so that

one must be put in harmony with the other, or else there

will be no good results come out of it. Still, we are going

to leave that in your hands, as we know it will receive proper

attention and care. Anything you may do you wUl find us

in line with.

Hewson Woolen Mills, Limited, Amherst, N.S.—We wish

to express our approval in general of the idea, and beUeve

that once the wool-growers understand that the manufac-

turers are their friends, a joint movement can be made

which will result in saving the woolen industry and at the

same time promote to a vast extent the sheep-raising industry

in Canada. In this latter business there is an unlmuted

scope for profitable employment of capital and labor, the

Maritime Provinces being particularly adapted to the raismg

of a splendid grade of medium wool. We hope that the

movement will meet with every success.

The Dominion Hammock Manufacturing Co., DunnviUe,

Ont.—We fully agree with you that the Canadian farmer

should be protected as weU as the manufacturer, no matter

if his product be wool or not. We are what you would term

"Protectionists," but not of that kind that winU everythmg

that cornea into the factory free, and everything that goes

out protected.

Thos. W. Flett, St. John, N.B.—Although I am not in-

terested in the wool business any more than mnsing a

country carding mill, I never thought for one moment that

our woolen goods manufacturers were any more than half

protected against foreign manufacturers Our cousins

have a wall teaching to the skies. H our New

Brunswick or Nova Scotia manufacturers could ship their

produce into the States, with the near railroad carriage, they

would make money. I understood some two or three years

ago while in Boston that their lariB was too per cent. On

the other hand, if our Government made the tariff higher

the manufacturers would send their price to the top notch.

If you would be satisfied at a fair profit so long as the door

was kept shut it would be all right, but you are not.

Morden Woolen Mills Co., Limited, Morden, Man.—We

I

t



are in accord witk anjr measure that will make the woolen

indultry a paying concern, and place the manufacturer! in

position to carry on their mills without a loss, for such it

has been for several years past. Wishing the meeting all

success.

John Menten, Sarnia.—1 am in favor of protective tariff

for all Canadian wool.

Mr. Forbes moved, seconded by Mr. Murray, that a com-

mittee of the Woolen Manufacturers consisting of Messrs.

Murray, Pattinson, Thompson, Kendry, Forbes and Harris

be appointed to meet and confer with the committee appoint-

ed by the Wool Growers.

The motion was carried.

t
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THE NEW UNITED STATES WOOL TARIFF.

From the Canadian Txxtili Journai.

April, I90S

The new Payne tariff is now before the. United

States Congress, and the debate is being followed with

interest on the Canadian side of the line. Those who

predicted, when our own Canadian tariff was being dis-

cussed in the House of Commons last year, that the next

tariff in the United States would see wool on the free

list and the protection on woolen goods materially re-

duced are badly out in their prediction. The Payne tariff

as drawn up maintains the present rate on woolen fabrics

—from twice to three times thi protection now accorded

to woolens in Canada—and makes only one change in

the duty on raw wools. By this change it is proposed to

reduce the duty on vojls known as Class 3. These wools

are the coarse Asiatic wools used in carpet m-.nufac-

turing, and are of a kirid not raised to any extent in the

United States, yet the farming interests there are op-

posing the reduction of the duties even on this grade

of wools.

It will thus be seen that the principle of a protection

on American wools as well as American woolens has

been maintained unimpaired. This is remarkable, be-

cause the lines of this tariff were laid down in 1865, so

that the principle of a protection in the woolen industry

beginning with the wool-grower has been put to a prac-

tical test for forty-four years, less the short interregnum

of four years under the Wilson free wool tariff, which



proved so disastrous to both wool-growers and woolen

manufacturers throughout every branch of these in-

dustries.

The tariff, which first acknowledged the right of the

wool-grower to protection, was the result of a conference

ul shiep breeders and woolen manufacturers of the United

States in 1865, and the terms of the resolutions are worth

repeating since this question is being considered in

Canada. They are as follows :

—

"Resolved, That of the great industries with which

the people of the United States can occupy themselves

to advantage, the woolen interest is especially com-

mended for combining and developing in the highest

degree the agricultural and mechanical resources of the

nat'-^n.

"Resolved, That the mutuality of the interests of

the wool producers and wool manufacturers of the United

States is established by the closest of coinmercial bonds

—that of demand and supply, it having been demon-

strated that the American grower supplies more than 70

per cent, of all the wool consumed by American mills,

and, with equal encouragement, would soon supply all

which is properly adapted to production here : and,

further, it is confirmed by the experience of half a cen-

tury that the periods of prosperity and depression in the

two branche;-, of the woolen industry have been identical

in time and induced by the same general causes.

"Resolved, That as the two branches of agricultural

and manufacturing industry represented by the woolen

interest involve largely the labor of the country, whose

productiveness is the basis of national prosperity, sound

policy requires such legislative action as shall place them

on an equal footing, and give them equal cncouragoment

?nd protection in competing with the accumulated capital

and low wages of other countries.

"Resolved, That the benefits of a truly national

system as applied to .American indu.stry, will ^-^ found in

developing manufacturing and agricultural enterprise in

all the States, thus furnishing markets at home for the

products of both interests."

These resolutions were reaffirmed onK last year at

another joint convention of the representatives of these

two great industries, supplemented by a declaration that

in the coming revision of the tariff these duties should

be maintained.




